
Novice series report  

We had 25 Tritons compete at the first official swim meet of the season.  There were lots of smiles and 

lots of learning to be done by all swimmers, experienced and rookies alike.  5 swimmers competed at 

their first ever official swim meet and this was our first official swim meet as Triton Swimming. 

We had 3 swimmers officially qualify for Age Group Trials achieving their MQT’s in 200IM, 

congratulations to David Rodal-Rivera, Rebecka Blackburn and Emma Hogue.  I am sure there will be 

plenty more to come. 

We also broke 18 club records, congratulations to Alex O’Brien, Rebecka Blackburn, Emma Hogue, David 

Rodal-Rivera, Caroline Piekuwtowski, Nolan O’Brien,  Joshua Baldwin, Max Dobie, Alex Johnson and 

Sterlyng Blair. 

What a great way to start the competitive season.  Here’s to plenty more success as we continue to 

grow and improve. 

Poppy Report 

Another meet and another 25 Tritons competing and swimming really FAST.  The Poppy Invitational was 

our first full weekend swim meet of the swim season and the swimmers were obviously really excited to 

be a part of it.  We had 6 swimmers all achieve 100% best times.  Congratulations Keaton Boyd, Kate 

Brown, Max Dobie, Andrew Drotsky, Emma Hogue and Alex Johnson.   Honorable mention also goes out 

to Ethan Haveroen, Emma Hudson, Paige Lazaruk, Mikayla Melnick, Jack Rogers, Stefani Roscoe who all 

achieved 6 out of 7 best times. 

Mikayla Melnick and Emma Hudson achieved their first B times of the swim season and Andrew Drotsky 

achieved his first ever A time in the 100 breast qualifying for Age Group Championships.  Keaton Boyd 

also narrowly missed becoming Triton Swimmings’ first swimmer to achieve an Age Group National 

Standard.  Great job everyone.  Many more of you are getting closer and closer to those B, MQT and A 

standards.  Be sure to check out the qualifiers report on the website to see who is qualified for what. 

We also broke and astounding 46 club records!!!! As a team with a short history our records are not 

great yet but if we keep this up they will all be crazy fast in no time.  Congratulations to the following 

club record breakers: Mikayla Melnick, Emma Hudson, Emma Hogue, Rebecka Blackburn, Siobhan 

Hudson, Caroline Piekutowski, Joshua Baldwin, Max Dobie, Alex Johnson, Sterlyng Blair and Andrew 

Drotsky. 

Keep up the great work everyone.   


